
Garden Wars: Walter versus The Woodchuck 

Deep in the dark mobile home that stretches twice across the long vegetable garden, the 

whites of eyes are scoped out, a bow and arrow in hand.  The woodchuck knows he's there, 

even teases him.   

Then, a loud snap occurs, pain in his foot, arrow flying in unison.  He is startled and gets away 

just in time.  The mouse trap lies hungry on the ground he was just in, by his dinner, the 

broccoli.  It wasn't big enough to hold him. 

He hides in his hole, watching.  Hungry. 

The man with the bow and arrow watching back.  Ready.  Determined. 

This is truly war at this point. 

Now, how did this all get to this point? 

Walter moves into this new home and builds himself a garden.  Broccoli was number one his 

list, his favorite. 

Yum.  Broccoli was number one on the Woodchuck's list too. 

The woodchuck didn't live near because a stray cat named Obama occupied that space by the 

garden.  Heard he was a president or something.  But Obama got dead by the speeding cars 

on this back fast country road. 

And so now the woodchuck decided to move.  Closer to the garden. 

It started out first, and for weeks, that he lived in a log near the garden.  But then the man 

chopped it all up and tossed it.  He wasn't sure if the man knew he was there but his new 

home was now gone. 

Next he made tunnels under a large bush right next to the garden.  This was better.  The man 

had fences all around the garden but he just dug a hole from his home into the garden.  Easy 

meal every night. 

Then the man started looking mad and watching.  So he dug several holes in so the man 

couldn't predict which one he was coming out and which one he was going in. 

Yum.  Meals were good.  Life was good.  And he got fatter because he had his meals so easy 

to get and close. 

He watched the man's habits.  He'd leave early in the morning in his dark car.  He'd weed on 



Saturday, water when he got home.  Someone else watered for him during the day if it didn't 

rain.  She was nice because she didn't even look for him.  And her dog didn't bother him 

either because he was always in back.  They usually left for walks so he was able to eat in 

peace. 

Then came the morning when the man and him ran into each other.  He looked at the man, 

froze, trying to look like a statue.  The man wasn't fooled and stared back.  He went in and 

told the woman to put the dog out front for now on and to watch for the Woodchuck because 

now he knew he was living close.   

She would put the dog out front but he didn't think she bothered watching for him.  She was 

too busy inside or outside working with some square things in crates. 

Then the man found his holes.  He knows.  He could see him out there looking in.  Next, a 

bow and arrow became in his possession.   He knew where the man was in the house because 

there was this constant beeping sound and loud noises of anger from the man. 

The beeping continued.  The loud noises didn't.  And the windows were all now cracked 

open.  The Woodchuck wasn't stupid.  The man was watching for him through the peeps of 

the windows with his bow and arrow.  And the man didn't always sleep like before - he'd 

quietly get up at weird hours and peep out, looking for him. 

And one day, the Woodchuck had to laugh.  The man told the woman to take his car out to 

make the Woodchuck think the man was gone.  He knew her from the man. 

Other days, he'd tell her and the dog to make noises on the other side of the house so the 

Woodchuck would think the man was there too, like at dinner time.  Nope, that was a dumb 

one too. 

Then one day, the woman came back with a bag from the hardware store (and some other stuff 

because she couldn't help to spend his money it appeared; he had handed her a twenty and 

said to get lost with the car for a long while.  The Woodchuck couldn't blame her).   

And that night the Woodchuck saw the man lay all the mouse traps in the garden.  Geez, the 

Woodchuck is not that stupid.   

When that didn't work, he seemed to remove the traps. 

The Woodchuck's big mistake. 

The man didn't remove them.  While the man was doing his usual chore on Saturday weeding 

he was actually burying the traps.   



And the next time the Woodchuck went to eat, he ran into one and that is how we got here. 

The Woodchuck worried the bush over his home would soon come down so he moved into the 

nearby barn to be safer - under the boards.  He could make the run to his garden tunnels with 

the man, woman, and dog slept. 

To be continued..... 

 


